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Moderator : Sang Soo Eun(Chungdam Wooridul Spine Hospital)
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Ji Young Cho
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Minimally Invasive Thoracic Spine Surgery
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Sang-Ho Lee
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Paper Awards of Wooridul Spine Hospital
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Junseok Bae

(Chungdam Wooridul Spine Hospital)

Opening Remarks

To celebrate the 3rd Spine health Academy Symposium

Dear colleagues,
It is great pleasure and honor to welcome you to the 3rd Spine Health
Academy Symposium.
Wooridul Spine Hospital has been practicing LOVE to patients with the
value of minimally invasive spinal surgery for the last 38 years. Spine health
academy was built on this academic legacy of Wooridul hospital and is now
hosting the third academic conference in Busan.
This is the year of seeing a radical social transformation due to the novel COVID-19 pandemic. Most of
the major spinal congresses and educational activities were canceled or delayed. However, Wooridul
hospital continues to hold Friday teleconference in spite of this confusion era. It is bec-ause we have
learned from Dr. Sang-Ho Lee that we are well aware that research and discussion is the only way to
increase the level of care and expertise to love our patients.
Today, we gathered here to commemorate the publication of a textbook on “Minimally invasive thoracic
spine surgery”, which has been performed steadily for decades under the value of successfully treating
‘Difficult’ surgeries through the ‘Discipline’ of training and achieving better result ‘Different’ from
others.
It is such a privilege to publish this textbook with our respected colleagues at Wooridul Spine Hospital.
I sincerely appreciate our contributing authors to this textbook. It is such a great thing that only the
doctors at a single hospital group have written this book. It is notable because it melted the essential
know-how of tens of years of advancing thoracic spine surgery and maintained a consistent treatment
philosophy for minimally invasive surgery from the beginning to the end of the textbook.
As president of our academy, I look forward to welcoming you to the 3 rd Spine Health Academy
Symposium in Busan.
Sincerely,

Junseok Bae, MD
President of Spine Health Academy Symposium
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Session 1 Thoracic disc herniation

Clinical presentation of the thoracic spinal
compression
Authors : Won Sok Chang, Junseok Bae
Abstract
Spinal lesions of the thoracic spine are rare compared to the cervical or lumbar spine. With
combination of radiating pain and myelopathic symptom, it is often mistaken for other
lesions and accurate diagnosis is delayed. In this chapter, authors reviews the symptoms
and mechanisms of degenerative thoracic lesions.
The diagnosis of thoracic disc herniation may be difficult due to the lack of a characteristic
clinical presentation. Due to symptomatic obscurity, it is often overlooked in patients
suffering from back pain. TDH is generally diagnosed at an average of 15 months after
symptom onset.
The use of computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has
resulted in a significant increase in the detection and diagnosis of this lesion. With
improved diagnostic methods of MRI and CT scanning, studies reported the prevalence of
thoracic disc herniations as 11.1% to 14.5%
Thoracic radicular pain is uncommon compared to lumber or cervical back pain. In fact,
only 5% of patients referred to pain clinics present with thoracic back pain. Clinically,
thoracic radicular pain is referred to the upper extremities, thorax and abdomen as
neurogenic pain, sensory changes and/or muscular weakness.
In 75% of thoracic disc herniation patients, the affected level is below T8 and is mostly at
T11-T12. This predominance may be because the lower thoracic level is more mobile and
the posterior longitudinal ligament at this level is relatively weaker when compared with
other levels.
Patients with symptomatic thoracic disk herniation can be divided into three groups
including axial pain, radicular pain, and myelopathy.
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Session 1 Thoracic disc herniation

Axial thoracic pain is usually localized to the middle to lower thoracic region, but in some

PETD with Foraminoplasty

circumstances may radiate to the middle to lower lumbar area. It is sometimes confused
with cardiac, pulmonary, or abdominal pathology.
Radicular pain is often described as anterior-chest bandlike discomfort in a dermatomal

Authors : Sang-Ha Shin, Junseok Bae, Sang Ho, Lee

distribution, and is the second type of presentation. Foraminal disc herniation in
the thoracic spine can lead to nerve root compression and severe chest or abdominal
discomfort. Therefore, the clinical presentation may not correlate with the location of the

Abstract

herniation causing these patients to be frequently misdiagnosed by their primary physicians

Transforaminal endoscopic thoracic discectomy (TETD) can minimize the incidence of

and leading to extensive, invasive, and expensive medical and surgical workups.

postoperative spinal instability by minimizing resection of bone and joint tissue. It can be

Myelopathy is the third category of thoracic disk lesions and is the most serious symptom.

performed under the local anesthesia and has a faster recovery than open surgery.

In this category, patients will report muscle weakness along with paresthesia and axial

The distance from the midline to the skin entry point can be calculated in the axial

pain. A positive Babinski sign, sustained clonus, wide-based gait, and spasticity are

image of the MRI, usually 5-7 centimeters. An access angle of about 45-60 degree is

all signs of myelopathy and indicate marked thoracic cord compression. Often, the

recommended for removal of the disc in the subarticular zone. A 70-80 degree angle is

presentation is a combination of ataxia, motor deficit in lower limbs, paresthesia, and

recommended to remove the disc in the foraminal zone. After approaching the disc space,

bowel and bladder symptoms.

internal discal decompression is performed using laser or forcep. After finding the annular
tear point, the herniated disc can be easily removed. After removal of the herniated disc,

To diagnose thoracic disc herniation, clinicians should listen carefully to these symptoms

full decompression can be confirmed by epidural pulsation. In addition, the working

and actively perform physical examination and radiological examination of the thoracic

cannula can be withdrawal to the annular window to directly check the ventral portion of

spine.

the spinal cord to ensure complete decompression.
Transforaminal endoscopic thoracic discectomy with foraminoplasty under the local
anesthesia could be an effective treatment method for the selected group of patients with
thoracic disc herniation.

12 • Spine Health Academy
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Session 1 Thoracic disc herniation

PETD for Migrated Herniation

Mini-Thoracotomy and Microscopic
Discectomy

Authors : Shin Young Lee, Sang-Ho Lee
Authors : Sang Soo Eun, Young Sik Bae, Sang-Ho Lee

Abstract
Various endoscopic surgical techniques were introduced recently. Among them
transforaminal endoscopic thoracic discectomy(TETD) becomes more popular.9,13
Rosenthal was one of the first author to describe minimally invasive endoscopic approach
to the thoracic spine and introduced TETD using VATS system in 1990. Jho described
an endoscopic transpedicular approach for surgically treating thoracic disc herniation by
accessing the pedicle through an tubular retractor. Choi published an article about success
of their endoscopic discectomy for soft thoracic disc herniation in 2010. Wagner described
an access foraminoplasty technique and surgical instruments that make a broader

Abstract
There are several surgical techniques to treat thoracic disc herniation. Mini-thoracotomy
and microdiscectomy is indicated in central disc herniation with or without calcification. It
offers safe decompression with less morbidity.
Mini-thoracotomy and microscopic discectomy without fusion is a good treatment option
for centrally herniated thoracic disc.

spectrum of thoracic spine disease accessible in detail. Atypical symptom of thoracic spine
is unusual. It is too difficult to diagnose compare to other disease such as cardiac or renal
disease. Outstanding advances of endoscopic camera system is achieved recently, more
shallow working cannula and flexible catching graspers enable surgeons to overcome
complex thoracic disc herniation. VATS endoscopic surgery is a classical procedure on the
part of chest surgery. VATS is now replaced to posterior MED using tubular retractor or
transforaminal endoscopic thoracic discectomy. Highly migrated disc were treated with
“epiduroscopic or out-to-in” endoscopic technique. This procedure guide the endoscope
into the epidural space. TETD up-to-date technique approaching disc space through the
pedicle of caudal vertebral body by resecting inferior transverse process and lateral facet.
A TETD approach that avoid an open posterior approach, reduces the need to remove
stabilizing facet. Retraction of the spinal cord, general anesthesia is not required in TETD,
so it could be added as potent surgical option for minimally invasive spine surgeons.

14 • Spine Health Academy
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Demo Surgery(PTED)
Author : Junseok Bae

Session 2

Special invited lecture
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MEMO

Revision Surgery for Thoracic Disc
Herniation
Author : Daniel Rosenthal
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MEMO

Effect of Teriparatide on the Healing of
Osteoporotic Vertebral Compression Fracture
Author : Junseok Bae
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Session 4 Thoracic OPLL and OLF

Endoscopic Decompression of OLF
Authors : Eun Soo Park, Sang-Ho Lee
Abstract
Thoracic ossification of the ligamentum flavum(OLF) is one of the main cause of
thoracic myelopathy mostly in East Asia. Prevalence of OLF has been reported to be
ranged from 3.8 to 35.4%. The most common site of involvement was the lower thoracic
spine. Traditionally OLF is treated with open microscopic decompressive surgery or
microendoscopic surgery using tubular retractor. In recent years, endoscopic treatment
is emerged as an alternative treatment option. Proper patient selection is needed to get
a satisfactory surgical results. Cerebrospinal fluid leakage via the dural defect is one of
the major complications of OLF surgery. Considering difficulties while repairing dural
defect with full endoscopic technique, a case with an expected dural ossification is not
a good indication for endoscopic treatment. Fused type and tuberous type OLF and
OLF with findings including ‘tram-track sign’ and ‘comma sign’ are not recommended
for endoscopic treatment because those are related with dural adhesion or even dural
ossification. Under general anesthesia, step by step endoscopic surgery will lead to safe and
complete decompression of spinal cord. With proper indications and surgeon's technique,
endoscopic decompressive surgery could be a safe and effective treatment option for OLF.
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Session 4 Thoracic OPLL and OLF

Trans-Axillary Approach for Upper
Thoracic Spine

Navigated Oblique paraspinal approach for
OPLL Resection

Authors : Hyung Chang Lee, Sang Hyup Jeon

Authors : Ji Young Cho, Won-Chul Choi, Ho-Yeon Lee

Abstract

Abstract

TThe anterior aspect of the upper thoracic spine is difficult to expose, and many

Various methods via anterior or posterior approach with or without spinal stabilization

techniques have been described. Most of the previously described techniques are extensile

have been performed in decompression surgery of thoracic myelopathy due to ossification

and require osteotomy of the clavicle or sternotomy. A thoracic lateral approach requires

of the posterior longitudinal ligament(OPLL). Decompression surgery for thoracic OPLL

elevation of the scapula with extensile muscle dissection and rib resection, leading to

is challenging, however posterior approach can relatively familiar in neurosurgery. After

significant morbidity.

introduction of MR and 3D CT, detection of thoracic intra-canal lesion is not difficult,

In this chapter, we introduce trans-axillary approach as a less invasive approach to treat

and faster. So relatively small size OPLLs’ have been found not so rarely. Some of them,

the upper thoracic lesion. It allows the surgeon to perform an anterior procedure of the

not all of them, are definitely symptomatic. But their severity of symptom is not enough

upper thoracic spine with a safe and good surgical field.

to bear the sequelae of big surgeries. To overcome this mismatch, posterolateral oblique

Reduced postoperative pain and morbidity, rapid return of arm and shoulder movements,

paraspinal approach(OPA) was used. OPA has been used in case of calcified thoracic disc

reduced hospital stay, and the excellent cosmetic result is among the advantages of this

herniation or herniation with bony spur. But some modification was needed to get more

approach when compared with the other modalities.

coronal and sagittal access.
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MEMO

Minimally Invasive Thoracic Spine Surgery
Author : Sang-Ho Lee
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Paper Awards of Wooridul Spine Hospital
* Names in alphabetical order
classification

Author
Chan Hong
Park

Title

classification

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 1. Anatomical consideration of the thoracic spine

Eun Soo
Park

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 19. Endoscopic decompression

Sang-Ha
Shin

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 16. Posterior microscopic discectomy with CO2 laser

Hyeong Seok
Oh

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 29. Mini-thoracotomy and Corpectomy

Hyung Chang
Lee

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 21. Trans-axillary approach for upper thoracic spine

Jeong Hoon
Choi

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 31. Minimally invasive thoracic deformity

Sang-Hyeop
Jeon

Shih Min
Lee
TEXTBOOK

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 5. Setup of Operation room and patient position
[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 6. Intraoperative Neuromonitoring During Thoracic Spine
Surgery
[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 9. Transforaminal endoscopic thoracic discectomy for upper
thoracic spine
[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 12. Endoscopic system for transforaminal approach of
thoracic spine
[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 20. Mini-Thoracotomy and OPLL resection

Springer
(Will be published
in December)

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 10. Transforaminal endoscopic thoracic discectomy for
foraminal herniation
Sang Soo
Eun

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 13. Mini-thoracotomy and microscopic discectomy without
fusion
[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 32. Minimally invasive resection of thoracic arachnoid cyst;
Twist technique
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[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 28. Minimally invasive reconstruction of vertebral body in
Kummell’s disease

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 3. Radiological evaluation for thoracic spinal disease

Dong-Ju
Yun

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 27. Vertebroplasty and Kyphoplasty
[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 17. Posterolateral oblique paraspinal approach with tubular
retractor

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 25. Management of dural leak after OPLL resection

Wei Chiang
Liu

Chan Hong
Park

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 30. Thoracoscopic corpectomy and fusion

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 15. Thoracoscopic discectomy

Shin Young
Lee

Yong Soo
Choi

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 26. Management after mini-thoracotomy without chest tube

Ki-Hyoung
Moon

Springer, Berlin
Heidelberg New
York, pp71-74,
2019

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 8. Transforaminal endoscopic thoracic discectomy with
foraminoplasty

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 11. Transforaminal endoscopic thoracic discectomy for migrated
herniation

Won Sok
Chang

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 23. Simultaneous ventral and dorsal decompression of OPLL
and OLF at the same level

Ju-Wan
Seuk

Bibliography

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 33. Minimally invasive resection of thoracic tumor

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 2. Anesthetic consideration of the thoracic spine surgery

Junseok
Bae

Title
[ Endoscopic Procedures on the spine ]
Chapter 8. Indications of thoracic spinal endoscopy: Background of
thoracic disc herniation and endoscopic treatment

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ] Editor

TEXTBOOK

Author

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 36. Thoracic Neuroplasty

Dong-Ju
Yun

Han Joong
Keum

Bibliography

Journal

Junseok
Bae

Springer
(Will be published
in December)

[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 4. Clinical presentation of the thoracic spinal compression
[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 35. CT & US guided intervention in thoracic spine
[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 7. Navigation for thoracic spine surgery
[ Minimally invasive thoracic spine surgery ]
Chapter 14. Transforaminal interbody fusion

Endoscope-Assisted Minimally Invasive Interlaminar Lumbar
Decompression for Spinal Stenosis

Pain Physician.
2019
Nov;22(6):
E573-E578.

Open Lumbar Microdiscectomy and Posterolateral Endoscopic Lumbar
Discectomy for Antero- and Retrospondylolisthesis

Pain Physician.
2020 Jul;23(4):393404.

Transthoracic Microsurgical Anterior Decompression without Fusion for
Ossification of the Posterior Longitudinal Ligament in the Thoracic Spine

J Neurosurg Spine.
2020.

Transforaminal endoscopic thoracic discectomy with foraminoplasty for
the treatment of thoracic disc herniation

J Spine Surg
2019 Nov 22. doi:
10.21037.

The isthmic corridor- a novel anatomical approach for L5-S1 posterolateral endoscopic lumbar discectomy (PELD)

Interdisciplinary
Neurosurgery.
Volume 20, June
2020, 100656

Novel Simultaneous Decompression through Single-stage Minithoracotomy for Concurrent Ossification of the Posterior Longitudinal
Ligament and Ossification of the Ligamentum Flavum at the Same
Thoracic Level: A Technical Report and Literature Review

Spine(Phila Pa
1976) . 2020 Oct
19.
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Author

Sang Soo
Eun

Title

Bibliography

Effectiveness of a Double Air-Cushioned Shoe Compared with
Physiotherapy in the Treatment of Plantar Fasciitis

Biomed Res Int. 2020
Apr 2;2020:9468302.

Can Early First Trial of Void after Elective Spine Surgery Reduce the
Incidence of Post-Operative Urinary Retention? - Results from a
Cross-Sectional Study of 195 Patients

J Spine Res Surg 2020;
2 (2): 045-051. DOI:
10. 26502/fjsrs0015.

CT-guided percutaneous aspiration of Tarlov cyst: a case report of
2-year follow up

AME Case Rep. 2020
Apr 30;4:11.

Two cases of retroperitoneal hematoma after transforaminal
percutaneous endoscopic lumbar discectomy
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Interdisciplinary
Neurosurgery
Volume 20, June 2020,
100649

Journal
Sang-Ha
Shin

Transforaminal endoscopic discectomy for hard or calcified lumbar
disc herniation : A new surgical technique and clinical outcomes

World Neurosurg.
2020 Jul 23;S18788750(20)31634-X.

Seok Won
Chung

Posterior cervical foraminotomy for cervical radiculopathy: should
cervical alignment be considered?

J Spine Surg. 2019
Dec;5(4):541-548.

Tae Hoon
Kim

Spinal cord injury during cervical percutaneous epidural neuroplasty

Ann Palliat Med.
2020 Jul;9(4):24242426.

Wei Chiang
Liu

Morphological Characteristics and Clinical Significance of Computed
Tomography and Magnetic Resonance Imaging Findings of Spinal
Epidural Gas

World Neurosurg .
2020 Jun 12;S18788750(20)31265-1.
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인1회1정씩1일3회복용한다.[분류번호]234(제산제)[사용상의 주의사항]1.다음과같은사람은이약을복용하지말것.1)이약에과민반응의병력이있는사람2)투석요법을받고있는사람3)고마그네슘
혈증환자4)고인산혈증환자5)변비환자6)장협착증환자7)급성충수염환자8)임신초기3개월이내의여성9)만7세미만의소아2.이약을복용하는동안다음의약을복용하지말것.테트라사이클린계항
생제3.다음과같은사람은이약을복용하기전에의사,치과의사,약사와상의할것.1)다른약물을복용하고있는사람(1)알루미늄화합물을함유한약물과다른약제들을동시에복용할때약물의재흡수비
율이나정도가증감될수있다.이러한약물로서디곡신,캅토프릴,시메티딘,라니티딘,파모티딘,테오필린,프로프라놀론,아테놀론,황산철,클로르프로마진등이있고,약물의재흡수를증가시키는약물로는
아세틸살리실산,나프록센,메토프롤롤,레보도파등이있다.(2)약물의재흡수에의한영향을피하기위해,알루미늄이함유된제산제의복용후,1~2시간이내에다른약물의복용을피한다.(3)임상적인약물
들의상호작용은다음과같다.①테트라사이클린:약물의재흡수감소②시프로플록사신,오플록사신:약물의재흡수감소③케토데옥시콜린산:약물의재흡수감소④불화나트륨:약물의재흡수감소⑤이
소니아지드:약물의재흡수를변화시킨다.⑥에녹사신,노르플록사신,레보티록신,쿠마린유도체:약물의재흡수를억제한다.⑦철:약물의재흡수감소⑧클로르프로마진:약물의재흡수를변화시킨다.⑨탄
산음료:알루미늄의재흡수를증가시킨다.2)임부또는임신하고있을가능성이있는여성및수유부:이약이모유를통해서분배되는지여부에대해서는알려진바가없다.임상시험결과태자독성이나기형발
생은보고된바없다.3)고마그네슘혈증또는마그네슘결핍경험이있는사람4)신장애환자및신질환의병력이있는사람:장기간사용할때복용량의규칙적인조절이필요하다.(경·중증도신장애환자에서
마그네슘이함유된제산제를사용할경우고마그네슘혈증이발생할우려가있어세심한관찰이필요하다.만성신부전환자의경우고알루미늄혈증이발생할수있다)4.다음과같은경우이약의복용을즉각
중지하고의사,치과의사,약사와상의할것.상담시가능한한이첨부문서를소지할것.1)소화기계:설사,변비,복부팽만2)과민반응:피부발진,마비감3)인산염결핍증4)고용량에의한고마그네슘혈증과
신부전5)고용량에의한구강건조감또는미각장애6)드물게두통,졸음,어지럼,무력감등의증상7)2주정도복용하여도증상의개선이없을경우5.기타이약의복용시주의할사항1)정해진용법·용량을
잘지킬것2)복용할때는구내마비감등을남기지않기위해신속하게삼킬것3)장기적으로계속복용하지말것4)신경조직과뼈조직에알루미늄의축적에주의할것6.저장상의주의사항1)어린이의손이
닿지않는곳에보관할것2)의약품을원래용기에서꺼내어다른용기에보관하는것은의약품오용에따른사고발생이나의약품품질저하의원인이될수있으므로원래의용기에넣고꼭닫아보관할것3)
직사광선을피하고되도록습기가적은서늘한곳에보관할것[저 장방법] 차광기밀용기,실온(1-30℃)보관

본사:서울특별시영등포구국회대로62길15
TEL.02-6928-9114
FAX.02-6928-9119
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The MIS Long Arm system is creating to offer a less invasive surgical option for pedicle screw
placement. MIS Technique provides patient with fast recovery in less pain and quicker return to
normal activity by minimized damage of muscles and soft tissues.

Benefit
Simple reduction without additional
instrumentation
Optimized for multi-level surgery

Feature
Open & Close blade type
Fast & Easy screw insertion
Ergonomic design

Indication
Degenerative disc disease (DDD) as defined by back pain of
discogenic origin with degeneration of the disc confirmed by
patient history and radiographic studies
Severe spondylolisthesis (Grades 3 and 4) of the L5-S1 vertebrae
Degenerative spondylolisthesis
Trauma (i.e., fracture or dislocation)
Spinal stenosis
Deformities or curvatures (i.e., scoliosis, kyphosis, and/or lordosis)
Tumor
Pseudoarthrosis
Failed previous fusion

Feel the difference
•
•

Motor

Handpiece

Craniotome

www.nsk-surgery.com
700 Shimohinata, Kanuma, Tochigi 322-8666, Japan
TEL : +81 289 64 3380 FAX: +82 289 64 3890

Slim design • Versatile
• Precise
Smart

Micro Bone Saw

Exclusive distributor ;
C-311 H-BUSINESS PARK 26, Beobwon-ro 9-gil, Songpa-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea 05836
TEL : +82 2 413 6682 FAX: +82 2 413 6683

OK MEDINETKOREA CO.,LTD.
Head Office: (08589)
#418, Namsung Plaza, 130, Digital-ro,
Geumcheon-gu, Seoul, Korea

TEL: +82 2 833 4489 FAX: +82 2 833 4432
E-Mail: okmedical@okmedinetkorea.com

Home Page : www.okmedinetkorea.com

A specialized manufacturer of medical devices for minimally-invasive
percutaneous spinal procedures.

TM

RF CURER
Percutaneous Disk Decompression Device

For effective pain management without spinal surgery
- A single use sterilized device
- A directional control electrode to approach to HNP(herniated nucleus pulposus)

Indication
-

Herniated nucleus pulposus
discogenic pain
contained disk herniations
herniated disk degeneration

Component – Generator

Benefits
- short procedure and low risk therapy
- local anesthesia
- minimally invasive to minimal defect of
patient's musculo-skeletal structure
- 1 hour treatment
- A day admission and discharge
procedure
Three types of adapters

TM

E DISK

www.okmedinetkorea.com

2018-334
ZLDI.180807.M

(주)준메디슨
경기도 고양시 덕양구 동송로 70, 힐스몰 142호(삼송동, 힐스테이트 삼송역)

2018-334
ZLDI.180807.M

TEL : 02-385-8533 / FAX : 02-386-8533 / HP : 010-6355-8533

척추 골절 위험
70% 감소
척추 골절 위험
*폐경 후 여성 골다공증 환자 3년 투여시 70% 감소
남성70%
골다공증 환자감소
2년 투여시 67% 감소

년 회 투여,
투여,
년
남녀회모두,
남녀골절위험
모두, 감소
주요부위
주요부위 골절위험 감소

2

4

*폐경 후 여성 골다공증 환자 3년 투여시 70% 감소2
남성 골다공증 환자 2년 투여시 67% 감소4

고관절 골절 위험
41%
감소2
고관절 골절 위험
41% 감소2

비척추 골절 위험
2
25%
비척추 감소
골절 위험

25% 감소2

골다공증 환자를 위한 1년 1회 Solution1
1
폐경후
골다공증
환자의
골절 위험
감소2
골다공증
환자를 위한
1년주요부위
1회 Solution
3
고관절
골절 후 재골절
사망 위험
감소
폐경후 골다공증
환자의및주요부위
골절
위험
감소2
3 감소4
남성
골다공증
골절
발생
위험
고관절
골절 후환자의
재골절 척추
및 사망
위험
감소
글루코코르티코이드에
의한골절
골다공증의
치료/예방
남성 골다공증 환자의 척추
발생 위험
감소4 1,5
대웅
글루코코르티코이드에
의한 골다공증의 치료/예방 1,5
5. 대웅
Reid DM, et al. Lancet. 2009;373(9671):1253-1263.
5. Reid DM, et al. Lancet. 2009;373(9671):1253-1263.

1년 1회, 남녀 모두, 주요부위 골절위험 감소
1년 1회, 남녀 모두, 주요부위 골절위험 감소

Zoledronic acid 5mg / 100mL
Zoledronic acid 5mg / 100mL

The flexible absorbent all-in-one post-op dressing
• Minimises incidence of blisters1
• Excellent exudate management optimised for post-op wounds2
• Minimises pain and trauma at dressing changes3
• Highly flexible pad that promotes patient mobilisation4

Polyurethane backing film
• Highly breathable
• Shower proof, bacteria and viral barrier
(microbes > 25nm)
• Wide fixation borders

Safetac® technology layer
• Minimises incidence of blisters

1

• Minimise pain and trauma at dressing change3
• Does not adhere to the moist wound bed but to dry
skin only5
• Seals the wound margins and reduces risk of
maceration6, 7, 8
• Minimise risk of adherence to sutures and staples1
• Minimise risk of skin stripping 9, 10

Multilayered absorbent pad with flex
technology
The flex technology is a perforated pattern in the
absorbent pad which opens up the structure and
gives the dressing a very high flexibility.
• Super-absorbent fibres for
high and fast absorbtion
with optimised retention2
• Very high flexibility over
joints (hips, knees etc)4

REFERENCES: 1. Johansson C. et al. An assessment of a self-adherent, soft silicone dressing in post operative wound care following hip and knee arthroplasty. Poster presentation at EWMA, Brussels,
Belgium 2012. 2. Fluid handling capacity. Mölnlycke Health Care Lab. report 20121101-002. Downloadable from www.molnlycke.com 3. White R. A multinational survey of the assessment of pain
when removing dressings. Wounds UK, 2008. 4. Tensile force. Mölnlycke Health Care Lab. report 20121019-004. Downloadable from www.molnlycke.com 5. White R. et al. Evidence for atraumatic soft
silicone wound dressing use. Wounds UK, 2005. 6. Meaume S. et al. A study to compare a new self adherent soft silicone dressing with aself adherent polymer dressing in stage II pressure ulcers.
Ostomy Wound Management, 2003. 7. Feili F et al. Retention capacity. Poster presentation at the EWMA conference, Lisbon, Portugal 2008. 8. Wiberg A.B. et al. Preventing maceration with a soft
silicone dressing: in-vitro evaluations. Poster presented at the 3rd Congress of the WUWHS, Toronto, Canada, 2008. 9. Waring P. et al. An evaluation of the skin stripping of wound dressin adhesives.
Journal of Wound Care, 2011. 10. Dykes P.J. et al. Effect of adhesive dressings on the stratum corneum of the skin. Journal of Wound Care, 2004.
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